
La Boîte Jaune Pleine d’Occasion! (Yellow Box Full of Opportunity!) 
 

9e Semaine - le 14 novembre 2017 

 

Les Devoirs – due le 28 novembre 

 

 

1. Verset de la Bible 

a. Félicitations! (Congratulations) You each received 10 points supplementaire 

(extra credit points) for reciting le verset!! I’m so proud of you ;-) 

 

2. Les Verbes 

a. Etudiez tout les verbes (study all the verbs on your book ring) 

 You need to know the meanings and how to use each verb 

 You need to know how to conjugate them correctly 

b. By now you should know être, avoir, aller, et faire without hestitation!!  If 

not, write them out as many times as it takes or ask a family member to 

quiz you using your index cards! 

c. All les verbes will be on the midterm le 12 decembre 

 

3. Les Exercices  

a. Relisez (re-read) pages 102-103 about the new adjectives 

i. Faites Ex. L 

 Answer each question using a pronoun to replace the noun as 

in le modèle. Underline the noun in the question.  Example: Et 

les filles? Replace les filles with elles in your answer. (hint: 

pay attention to singular vs plural) 

 Translate each question into English (you do not need to 

translate your answers) 

ii.  Faites Ex. M 

 After you write your sentence in French using the adjectives 

given translate your sentences into English 

 In addition, write a sentence using the following and translate 

them into English 

- bonne                - nouvelle 

- vieille                - belles 

- nouveau             - bons 

- bonnes               - beau 

- nouvelles           - vieilles 

 



 

4. Le Manuel 

a. Page 111-112 – Faites Ex. I et II 

i. Read the info under section I. Vocabulaire  

ii. Be sure to read through the whole dialogue and know who is 

speaking.  Remember you are the one ordering so think about your 

pronouns and verbs and respond using complete sentences.  

iii. After completing the dialogue, translate the whole conversation into 

English (please do this neatly on a separate sheet of paper). 

 

5.  Vocabulaire 

a. Keep studying all your vocabulaire (you will need to know it for the 

midterm in decembre) and there are a lot of them! 

 

 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!! 

 

Please contact me if you need any help! 


